
Join our 2024 
Cheer Squad

actionchallenge.com

JOIN US TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO
OTHERS.



Our Cheer Squad are an amazing bunch of
energetic, passionate, and fun individuals,
many of whom have taken part in an Ultra
Challenges themselves, and are now using
their experience to motivate others. We’re
looking to grow the team in 2024 – if you can
give a few hours, a full day, or a whole
weekend, we invite you to our finish lines
where you will cheer on our Challengers and
reward 000’s of medals. You will join our team
of like minded individuals & have a lot fun! 
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Click here to apply today!

https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
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Discover your unique role in
our world of Ultra

Challenges – lend your
support to inspire and

celebrate the remarkable
achievements of our

challengers.

Click here to
apply today!

Our current volunteers are
characterised by boundless
energy and an undeniable

sense of fun, sometimes
transitioning from participants
to dedicated volunteers, driven
by an appetite for the one-of-a-

kind experience we offer. 

Play a crucial part in our
Ultra Challenge

operations by bringing
the cheerful spirit that

drives our Challengers to
the finish line.

https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
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Your involvement truly
matters. Volunteering offers
a tangible way to make a
real difference, leaving a

positive mark on the lives of
individuals and our entire

Action Challenge
community. 

Click here to
apply today!

Commitment to
volunteering with us not
only contributes to your

personal and professional
development, but also

leaves a legacy of positive
change.

 

Seize the opportunity to
explore a beautiful part of

the UK whilst lending a
hand, meeting new people,

and creating lasting
memories in an enriching

environment.

https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
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The Opportunity...
The role is based at the finish line of our challenges where you will be the
ones to welcome the Challengers into the final straight.
Rewarding 000's medals , finisher’s t-shirts and glasses of fizz to our
Challengers.
Contribute anywhere from 4 - 30 hours over an event weekend.
Be a part of a community of like minded people sharing enthusiasm and
passion.

You Will Be...
Passionate about helping others.
Energetic, fun and ‘cheer’ful!
Able to be on your feet for a few hours at a time.
A loud cheerer!
Happy to travel to stunning locations across the UK.
Qualifications needed: NONE!

The Benefits...
All travel expenses paid.
Food provided on shift.
Free parking.
Camping accommodation provided, if required.
You will be looked after by our incredible event crew.
Cheer Squad t-shirt, cap and more! The more you volunteer the more you
can claim!
Use your volunteering hours towards money off future Ultra Challenges.

Application Process...
Check out our 2024 event dates below then fill out our form to indicate
your availability.
Alternatively you can enter the following URL into your search engine:  
https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/for
m

Click here to
apply today!

CHEER SQUAD

Click here to view our
2024 event dates

https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form
https://www.ultrachallenge.com/
https://www.ultrachallenge.com/


Apply Now! Click here
careers@actionchallenge.com
0207 609 6695

actionchallenge.com

https://airtable.com/appQiv8YO4hkJk0sQ/pagwl0PhoYzmdaWGG/form

